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What is CryptoNewsNet?

 

were everyone can share there stories, videos, podcasts and any 

 

munity to review the article before postings. We simply want to make 

the site. 
 

CryptoNewsNet

Cryptonewsnet was founded on the idea that real news should be
decentralized and not centralized. We aim to create a free experience

We aim to work with various communities to generate a rich variety of news.

We are fine tuning a platform that will seamlessly allow all of our
users to submit there stories on our site. However, once the article is
submited it will be reviewed by admins that are selected by the com-

sure the content is legitimate and not spam and it will be posted on

Each week we will pick three users who have the most viewed article,
and then we will reward those users with our NEWS tokens. This incentivizes
users to become creators of quality content in order to collect NEWS. We give
everyone a fair chance at winning NEWS tokens because anyone can
write for us and submit articles.
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Kiwi Token
BitcoinSoV
1million token
MNPRO
TheLitCollective
MutantMonsters
Corion Foundation
Streamix.io
CryptoRevolution
MintMe
Beam
Covex
MasterWin
NinjaCoin
CryptoHuff 
Excoincial
Kucoin
Satoexchange
Bololex
Fides-exchange
M&B marketing
Dapp Centre
Bitcoinakira

BONEPAYMENT

Partners
GoldenRatio Token
MotaCoin
Potcoin
WebDollar

Ellipal
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Roadmap

What are the goals for 2020?

Progress

social media app with streamix by end 

discounts in stores
3. Launch staking with are token 
so people can earn

1. Launch presale for game to 
raise funds. Users will get equal 
value in token that can be used 
in game
2. Begin development of game

1. Finish etherscan profile
2. Get cmc listing
3. Complete partnership with 
hydro and streamix

News site Crypto game

Store Future goals

1. Frequent website updates
2. Create a Coin Announcement page
3. Price tracking capabilities and

1. Partner with more projects
that will integrate NEWS
2. Launch our monthly
membership that users will get

1. Create a news website and mobile application

2.  Begin fundraising for a cryptocurrency-based game that will feature many of your favorite crypto's!

3. Launch our store and roll out our premium memberships for users

4. Enable staking for NEWS!



https://t.me/cryptonewsnetofficial
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https://twitter.com/ @
CryptoNewsnet1 twitter

https://discord.com/invite/
BzdFsGb

Social media

https://t.me/cryptonewsnetofficialTelegram

Discord

Coingecko https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/
cryptonewsnet

Social media 
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The Dream Team

The Team

CEO

Team lead

Community manager 

.

Joe zurawski

Al Jhon

Danny | CryptoRevolution 

DappCentre

Chief of marketing



Contact information

Contact Info

If you have any questions regarding partnerships, or
if you would like to provide content for our news site please
contact us at info@cryptonewsnet.com

Joe@cryptonewsnet.com




